
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 3 Aug. 2022 

Compiled Wed. 3 Aug. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

Worldwide Militaries on High Alert 

Threat of US/China Nuclear World War III 

Civil defense sirens were sounding in China, along with reports of Chinese Fighter Jets 

crossing the Taiwan Strait. 

China's People's Liberation Army (PLA) was actively moving Nuclear-tipped 

Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles (ICBM's) in Fujian Province near Taiwan – that could 

reach the United States. All this was over a confrontation about Speaker Nancy Pelosi 

entering Taiwan when Beijing told her she could not come. 

The Quantum Computer Has Activated 

Green Light 

BQmbs Incoming  

Digital War 

Fox News: Hunter Biden Bombshell proving Joe was profiting off it all: 15 Trillion Dollars 

of corruption linking US Inc. to UK, Federal Reserve, Europe, Major Banks and IMF. 

 

―Love Thy Neighbor‖ 

A good neighbor is one who, filled with compassion, overcomes boundaries and distances to 

become “one who is near.” 

July 10, 2022 - #4843 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

 

Judy Note: We have always been told the GCR would be triggered by a major catastrophic 

Worldwide Event.  

 It appeared that Nancy Pelosi has manufactured a major worldwide Event by going to 

Taiwan and causing the Chinese Communist Party to point Nuclear Weapons toward the 

US. Could this Nuclear World War III threat be a False Flag well planned by the White 

Hats to make a cover for our exchanges? We will soon see. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/july-10-2022-4843-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


 Many have received requests to join groups in order to exchange. DON‘T DO IT. 

Don‘t give out your ID, currency, or Zim Bond information to anyone. You can receive 

the highest rates by exchanging/ redeeming yourself. You DO NOT need to be part of a 

group to do it.  

 Don‘t exchange anywhere but at an official Redemption Center in order to receive 

the highest rates. Those Redemption Centers won‘t necessarily be in a bank. Your 

appointment must be made through using the Secured Website, the link of which will be 

emailed to you, published as part of this Update and/or published and made available to 

everyone through various Dinar Websites. 

 The Army was in training to implement an Emergency Broadcast System. 

 A major Event will happen that will trigger Martial Law and ensure that everyone is 

safely settled in their home and witness a historical moment that reveals all truths, cover 

ups, etc. through the E B S which is inevitable.  

 Everything is planned to happen. The practice test will take place so prepare yourself. 

There must be a test and then a review of all events and activities. The possible 

implications at the national and global level could be quite complicated so things must be 

kept inside compliance with the protocols. Yes, there are many consequences if things are 

not done precisely and perfectly.  

 Be prepared to adjust if necessary with regard to possible weather changes. Only a 

select few know the moment of the exact and precise time of the Event. For safety and 

other obvious reasons, it must be properly protected.  

 The E B S to air 8 hour videos that will be replayed 3 times a day for 10 days of 

Communication Darkness. Our TV's will only show 3 movies with explanations on a 

continuous loop for 10 days. It will cover topics of arrests, tribunals, corruption, fraud, 

pedophilia, etc. 

 During those 10 days of Communication Darkness will receive 7 "Trumpets" aka EBS 

text messages to our phones warning us to turn on the TV at this time. Our phones will 

only work for 911 and we have been advised that the Signal app, which is military 

encrypted, will be available.  

 The Internet may not be working during that time. ATM machines may not be 

working.  

 After 10 days of Communication Darkness, we will connect to the new Quantum 

Internet. 

 People are being urged to stock up on food and water for at least three weeks.  

 We were promised a new Star-link Internet system during this time. 

 As we speak, the teams coordinating this important historic event are renovating 

E.B.S to ensure greatest safety for all involved, so please be patient as things are 

finalized. They want to make sure there are no interferences of any kind at all. The plan 

makers don't want anyone to panic because it's simply putting out the truth. 

 After the E B S and 8 hours of 24 7, movies will change. Life support, bound to old and 

evil systems, will be withdrawn. Humanity and planet Earth are simultaneously 

transitioning into a quantum reality awareness system (Peace and Prosperity). End the 

slavery of financial and human consciousness. Old systems of government, education, 

finance, healthcare, trade and commerce will all be dismantled and replaced. 



 We will have a new currency called USN US NOTE and protected by gold. 

 

A. Global Currency Reset:  

 All my contacts have gone silent, so I don‘t have a clue about what‘s going on. Sorry. 

 Tues. 2 Aug. Bruce: Notification to Tier 3 Bond Holders should go out overnight 

tonight, meaning they would receive liquidity in their accounts by mid-morning 

tomorrow on Wed. 3 Aug. Tier 4B could be notified Wed. afternoon 3 Aug. One 

source said Tier4B had a window for notification that started Wed. 3 Aug. and went 

through Sat. 6 Aug.  

 We will have about 10 days to exchange or redeem our currencies and bonds (Zim) for 

the special rates. …White Hat Intel 

 In Operation Defender Europe 20 & 21 all Central Banks were seized. The Banks 

operating now were part of a movie. …White Hat Intel 

B. Tues. 2 Aug. 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 Iraq has a new Dinar Rate that has been put out for the international trading 

community, though it has not yet been made public. 

 Thurs-Sat Aug. 4, 5 Iraq will go dark and be off the grid. They will come back Sun. 

evening. 

 Notification to Tier 3 Bond Holders should go out overnight tonight, meaning they 

would receive liquidity in their accounts by mid-morning tomorrow on Wed. 3 Aug. 

 If so, Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) could be notified Wed. afternoon 3 Aug.  

 One source said Tier4B had a window for notification that started Wed. 3 Aug. and went 

through Sat. 6 Aug.  

C. Tues. 2 Aug. 2022 Headlines: 

 A State of Emergency Declared: Chaos is taking place in the world... the Asian Stock 

Markets are down... the confusion right now with Pelosi and Taiwan... the threats coming 

from China.  These are all HUGE deals, but that is NOT the reason for a State of 

Emergency that has just been declared.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xac9ijZSZ18 

 Moscow views Pelosi's visit to Taiwan as a clear provocation - Russian Foreign 

Ministry. 

 Last week the Pelosi family got caught in Insider Trading. They sold $5 in Nvidia 

semiconductor stock right before Congress was set to vote on semiconductor subsidies. 

Now Pelosi has flown to semiconductor world headquarters Taiwan to pump the stock. 

 Pelosi to meet with Taiwan‘s biggest semiconductor manufacturer, TSMC, in a sign 

of how vital chips are to U.S. economic and national security. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2022/08/02/pelosi-tsmc-meeting-taiwan/ 

http://www.thebigcall.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xac9ijZSZ18
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2022/08/02/pelosi-tsmc-meeting-taiwan/


 Was Nvidia a distraction and Micron is the bigger fish (for the Pelosi's)? The New 

York Post reported that filings show that Paul Pelosi still owns a stake in semiconductor 

company Micron worth up to $500,000. 

 US/China Nuclear World War III Threat: 

 21 Chinese military aircraft entered Taiwan air defense identification zone, says 

Taiwanese ministry of national defense. 

 Civil defense sirens sounding in China and reports of Chinese fighter jets are crossing 

the Taiwan Strait, state-run media claim. 

 The Deep State is currently trying desperately to create a war-US Emergency to avoid 

the November Elections, exposure of the Pandemic, collapsing economy, vaccine deaths, 

exposure of world pedophile rings, world money laundering rings that connect the 

Vatican, NATO, European Deep State world leaders to Biden. 

 We are going to into near NUCLEAR conflict. Right RUSSIA. NATO WARSHIPS 

are at STANDOFF off the coast of Kaliningrad and several NUCLEAR subs are 

stationed DEEP. 

 Russia confirmed to China that China must use any means necessary to protect it‘s 

self from US Military provocation through the Biden controlled administration.  

 The clock is ticking. We are coming close to disastrous world events. 

 Threat of China-US Nuclear World War III over Pelosi Taiwan Visit: It's Official, 

Nancy Pelosi Has Touched Down in Taipei as it was reported that Taiwanese aircraft 

opened warning fire in the Taiwan Strait. The Speaker of the House touched down in 

Taiwan to begin her controversial visit amidst protests on the streets of Taipei, and stern 

warnings from Beijing. Moscow has dubbed the visit a ―provocative‖ move, while the 

Chinese Foreign Minister said Tuesday Pelosi has made ―a billion enemies.‖  

 Video uploaded to social media has shown huge military firepower amassing on the 

mainland off of Taiwan‘s coast.  

 Taiwanese television announced the introduction of a second level of combat 

readiness in the country. Both aircraft carriers of China's People's Liberation Army move 

out from homeports, communist state-media reports. 

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202208/1271994.shtml  

 Air raid sirens in China signal an attack was the best defense, China targeting two 

Northern Dams ChongQing and Three Gorges: https://t.me/Whiplash347/143073 

 Chinese Foreign Ministry: ―In response to Pelosi's visit to Taiwan, we will take all 

necessary measures to protect state sovereignty and territorial integrity, the consequences 

will be the responsibility of the United States and Taipei.‖ 

 Taiwan's Ministry of Defense reports that 21 PLA Air Force warplanes have entered 

the Taiwan Air Defense Identification Zone. In itself, "entering the identification zone" is 

not unusual - the Chinese Air Force regularly visits there. The Taiwanese Defense 

Ministry also said that the PLA's upcoming exercises are "an attempt at intimidation." 

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202208/1271994.shtml
https://t.me/Whiplash347/143073


 Taiwan: A cyber-attack on the official websites of the Taiwan Presidency and Taiwan 

government. 

 US Military moving assets to Taiwan coast; India moving munitions to China border; 

Pakistan assets at gates of India; China Military on coast of Japan and heavy deployment 

around Taiwan; Russian forces artillery and several nuclear subs in the Baltic sea; 

Western EU countries along the Russia border moving artillery, tanks and units; 

Indonesia countries and high alert and have been positioning for the past four months; 

Japan deploys all naval vessels to the line up along the coast off China; United States 

East Coast lined with warships and has all naval vessels active across the world in EU; 

Coastal regions to China Taiwan all on high ALERT. …White Hats 

 Under Admiralty Law, the citizens of the U.S. are considered the property of the British 

crown. This has been going for centuries and not only for the U.S. citizens. 

 The Elites Have a ‗Suicide Pact‘ to Reduce the World‘s Population. Fmr. Greenpeace 

President Dr. Patrick Moore, "We're now facing a situation where a huge number of very 

powerful organizations and elites at an international and at national levels are calling for 

policies that are basically a suicide pact. Basically a death wish of some sort." 

D. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 Big Tech protects PEDOPHILES, and UK police threaten anyone criticizing 

GROOMERS: https://www.brighteon.com/01024f56-edf1-42ff-9d07-1d8432900081 

 Kosovo Child and Human Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting: The 

security situation in northern Kosovo is tense. Child brothels regularly frequented by 

KFOR soldiers. Child brothels. KFOR soldiers. 

https://www.derstandard.at/story/422574/kinderbordelle-von-kfor-soldaten-regelmaessig-

frequentiert 

 The "commodity" human being NATO and UN promote forced prostitution and 

human trafficking in Kosovo. According to this, International "peacekeepers" are 

involved in human trafficking and forced prostitution in Kosovo, perhaps even driving it. 

https://www.heise.de/tp/features/Die-Ware-Mensch-3434543.html 

 Dirty Organ Trafficking from Kosovo to the EU: 

https://www.welt.de/politik/ausland/article115767153/Schmutziger-Organhandel-vom-

Kosovo-in-die-EU.html 

 CHILD- & HUMAN Trafficking: Kosovo 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/6691 

https://onetrackinternational.org/human-trafficking-kosovo/ 

E. 2022 Election Fraud: 

 While Nancy Pelosi Distracted You, they wanted Kari Lake to lose today. There‘s 

over 3500 counties in the US, but Q gave Maricopa as a County to watch for voter fraud. 

https://www.brighteon.com/01024f56-edf1-42ff-9d07-1d8432900081
https://www.derstandard.at/story/422574/kinderbordelle-von-kfor-soldaten-regelmaessig-frequentiert
https://www.derstandard.at/story/422574/kinderbordelle-von-kfor-soldaten-regelmaessig-frequentiert
https://www.heise.de/tp/features/Die-Ware-Mensch-3434543.html
https://www.welt.de/politik/ausland/article115767153/Schmutziger-Organhandel-vom-Kosovo-in-die-EU.html
https://www.welt.de/politik/ausland/article115767153/Schmutziger-Organhandel-vom-Kosovo-in-die-EU.html
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/6691
https://onetrackinternational.org/human-trafficking-kosovo/


So what do we have today? https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/breaking-

maricopa-county-election-day-incompetence-printers-not-working-voters-told-already-

voted-polling-locations-not-seen-azsos-webpage/ 

 Voting delayed for the next Prime Minister of The United Kingdom after GCHQ 

warns CYBER HACKERS COULD CHANGE PEOPLE'S BALLOTS - The Telegraph 

F. Durham Report: 

 BlackRock has hired 84 former government officials, regulators and central bankers 

worldwide. With $6.3 trillion in assets and $18 trillion under BlackRock's Aladdin risk 

management software system BlackRock controls the entire financial world and frankly 

the destiny of humankind. 

G. Chinese Communist Party vs. Peoples Republic of China: 

https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/russia-supports-the-prc-and-reveals 

 Russia just came out with a statement similar to the comms from Pompeo and 

Grassley. Russia just made sure to reiterate that they only recognize the People‘s 

Republic of China, and not the CCP.  

 Russia and pro-Trump White Hats are all in unison today, making sure the People 

know there is a distinction between China as a whole, and the CCP.  

 China has a Deep State too.  

H. Global Financial Crisis: 

 BQQQQQQQM Pfizer files form 25 to delist from NY Stock Exchange.They know 

the end is coming! 

 Semiconductor Stocks Plunge as Pelosi Arrives in Taiwan. Stocks in semiconductor 

giants plummeted across the globe Tuesday amidst US House Speaker Nancy Pelosi‘s 

visit to Taiwan, home of the world‘s biggest semiconductor producer. Taiwan 

Semiconductor Manufacturing shares dropped 2.4%, United Microelectronics fell 3% 

while Taiwanese stocks overall plunged 1.6% ahead of Pelosi‘s expected arrival in 

Taipei. The stock dips included US chipmaker Nvidia, in which Pelosi‘s husband sold 

shares for $4.1 million last month - days before the Senate voted through a $76 billion 

bill to subsidize the industry. 

 A list of 11 major banks with visible quantum financial systems, either in their early 

stages or full-blown initiatives. https://thequantuminsider.com/2021/06/23/11-global-

banks-probing-the-wonderful-world-of-quantum-technologies/ 

 Biden's IRS getting $80B from taxpayers to go after small businesses, Grover 

Norquist warns: https://www.msn.com/en-us/autos/buying/biden-s-irs-getting-80b-

from-taxpayers-to-go-after-small-businesses-grover-norquist-warns/ar-AA10e6kB 

I. Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/breaking-maricopa-county-election-day-incompetence-printers-not-working-voters-told-already-voted-polling-locations-not-seen-azsos-webpage/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/breaking-maricopa-county-election-day-incompetence-printers-not-working-voters-told-already-voted-polling-locations-not-seen-azsos-webpage/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/breaking-maricopa-county-election-day-incompetence-printers-not-working-voters-told-already-voted-polling-locations-not-seen-azsos-webpage/
https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/russia-supports-the-prc-and-reveals
https://thequantuminsider.com/2021/06/23/11-global-banks-probing-the-wonderful-world-of-quantum-technologies/
https://thequantuminsider.com/2021/06/23/11-global-banks-probing-the-wonderful-world-of-quantum-technologies/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/autos/buying/biden-s-irs-getting-80b-from-taxpayers-to-go-after-small-businesses-grover-norquist-warns/ar-AA10e6kB
https://www.msn.com/en-us/autos/buying/biden-s-irs-getting-80b-from-taxpayers-to-go-after-small-businesses-grover-norquist-warns/ar-AA10e6kB


 Nevada Hoover Dam — emptied. It is also 1 of the 34 satanic structures on the planet. 

Major flooding happened in Las Vegas: https://t.me/drue86/22633 Explosion & fire at 

Hoover Dam in Nevada: https://t.me/drue86/22328 

 Drilling Under Lake Mead To Drain The Last Drop: Many are now aware of and 

justifiably concerned about Lake Mead soon becoming what is known as a ―dead pool‖. 

When this milestone is reached, the ramifications for tens of millions of Americans is 

beyond grave. What is not being discussed is the Lake Mead 3rd intake drain that was 

designed to drain every last drop from this diminishing and dying largest reservoir in the 

US. The remaining water will keep Las Vegas Nevada partying till the last possible 

moment. Even more dire is the official denial of the ongoing drought inducing covert 

climate engineering operations that are the core causal factor behind the unprecedented 

drought in the Western US. This six minute video provides much needed information on 

the unfolding cataclysm surrounding the collapsing Colorado River water source. 

https://youtu.be/ac8c-M1zhhM 

J. Weather Manipulation: 

 Kentucky Mon. 1 Aug: ‗Catastrophic‘: Deadly Floods Devastate Kentucky. Devastating 

rains that swept through the heart of the US Appalachian region have caused record 

flooding in eastern Kentucky, killing at least 25 people and leaving many more potential 

victims missing. In hard-hit Perry County, the emergency management director called it a 

‗catastrophic‘ event. (RT) 

 Inferno Ravages Klamath National Forest in California. A state of emergency has 

been declared in California as wildfires scorch Klamath National Forest. At least a dozen 

residences were burnt down and wildlife was seen fleeing the area to avoid the flames. 

 It‘s Fire Season right now & many parts of California & Oregon are on fire. 

Unfortunately many of these fires are man-made. In the matrix — the medical system 

causes illness, schools dumb children down, law-makers are law breakers, the police 

protects the real criminals & yes many times, the fire dept starts fires. 

 West Virginia: Dangerous flash floods in West Virginia! Heavy rain just doesn't stop in 

the USA https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrjVdjtKUqM 

 South East Asia: Scariest STORM Moments In South East Asia: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4dU6RucpCw 

K. Demonstrations: 

 Farmers on the Frontline: https://thehighwire.com/videos/farmers-on-the-frontline/ 

Farmers around the world were facing the full weight of the globalists climate Agenda 

2030. Agenda 2030 has a stated goal to eliminate world hunger. 

https://t.me/drue86/22633
https://t.me/drue86/22328
https://youtu.be/ac8c-M1zhhM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrjVdjtKUqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4dU6RucpCw
https://thehighwire.com/videos/farmers-on-the-frontline/


 Episode 278: Radical Truths: https://thehighwire.com/videos/episode-278-radical-

truths/ They Lied! Are You Surprised?; Paxlovid Problems; Farmers Lead The Fight 

Against Agenda 2030; Injunction Stops U.S. Air Force. 

 Netherlands: Demonstrations continue in The Netherlands. If the globalists/Cabal take 

over the food supply it's game over and starve people.  

 Berlin Germany Anti Agenda 2030, Anti Govt Stunning Scenes of people 

demonstrating. 

L. US Bio-Weapon Labs 

 House Intelligence Committee speaks about new DNA bio-weapons.  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11042835/House-intelligence-committee-

speaks-new-DNA-bio-weapons-target-single-person.html 

 A secret NATO Bio-Weapon Lab in the Mariupol Underground. 

https://southfront.org/a-secret-nato-bioweapon-laboratory-in-the-underground-of-

mariupol 

 "In the basement of the two steel mills in Azovstal, about three thousand soldiers and 

fighters are still hidden. In the reconstruction provided by Escobar, the presence of 

several military advisors from the Atlantic Alliance countries is reported. The secret 

NATO facility is said to be under the command of U.S. Lieutenant General Roger L. 

Cloutier, who was arrested by DNR militias during an attempted escape by helicopter. 

 The Pit-404 laboratory, according to Escobar's reconstruction, was a structure dedicated 

to the study of chemical and biological weapons. More than three hundred military 

consultants would be trapped in the tunnels, officers from Germany, Canada, the United 

States, France, Italy, Poland, Turkey, Sweden and Greece. 

 It would be linked to the siege of the underground tunnels of Azovstal, to the 

dismissal of Eric Vido, head of French military intelligence. General Vido was dismissed 

after only seven months in office by President Macron "for shortcomings in intelligence 

work during the Ukrainian crisis." In recent days, a video posted on social networks, a 

green beret of the French Legion was found. The dramatic situation in the dungeons of 

Marioupol is enough to explain the diplomatic efforts of France and Germany to create 

humanitarian corridors useful for the exfiltration of foreign officers who should not be 

there. 

 Mariupol has become the epicenter of the confrontation and is so fiercely defended 

because it has been the center of aggression in the Donbass for years and one of the 

cornerstones of NATO in Ukraine. Under pressure from the Russian army, barricaded in 

the tunnels, so there would be not only Ukrainian troops but also NATO officers and 

consultants. " 

M. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax: 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/episode-278-radical-truths/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/episode-278-radical-truths/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11042835/House-intelligence-committee-speaks-new-DNA-bio-weapons-target-single-person.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11042835/House-intelligence-committee-speaks-new-DNA-bio-weapons-target-single-person.html
https://southfront.org/a-secret-nato-bioweapon-laboratory-in-the-underground-of-mariupol
https://southfront.org/a-secret-nato-bioweapon-laboratory-in-the-underground-of-mariupol


 Pfizer Board Member Makes a Prediction About Monkeypox: ‗Public Health Failure‘:  

https://newsyoucantrust.me/3QblOXz 

 Dr. Chris Shoemaker: VI AIDS; immune Damaging Injections which will shorten your 

life. Stealth Attack; Your immune system is being damaged quietly and dangerously. 

This first started in Israel, the most vaccinated country in the world. They‘ve lost immune 

function and now have the hallmark of AIDS. Unexplainable parasitic and other 

infections and drop in T-Cell counts. The body is attacking it‘s own lymphocytes; Killer 

lymphocytes attack the spleen and the body‘s defenses. If you want a terrible immune 

system get a 3rd, 4th or 5th shot. 

 Fauci Complains Americans will not adhere to authorities: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/watch-fauci-complains-americans-will-not-adhere-

authorities 

 Biden Announces White House Monkey Pox Response Team With 3 States 

Declaring Emergencies: https://resistthemainstream.org/biden-announces-white-house-

monkeypox-response-team-with-3-states-declaring-emergencies/?utm_source=telegram 

 Neurological Disorders are only just getting started. Bell‘s Palsy and Brain Fog are the 

early onset signs. Dr. Chris Shaw: People I know can no longer navigate, unable to walk, 

can no longer do math. These are signs of early onset neurological disorders which have 

not yet fully developed. There are 13,000 Neurological Disorders reported in children in 

Europe alone. 

 One Injection and They Own You for Life - Digital Passports Are A Curse! - America 

Out Loud: https://www.americaoutloud.com/one-injection-and-they-own-you-for-life-

digital-passports-are-a-curse/ 

 California just declared a state of emergency over Monkey Pox, a virus that does not 

kill or permanently harm people. (The k is silent.)This virus is a lipid encapsulated virus, 

meaning that it makes a layer of fat and protein that hides it from your immune system. 

 The other famous virus that does this is herpes. Lipid in capsulated viruses are 

vulnerable to a cheap and widely available synthetic antioxidant that people took for anti-

aging purposes for two decades. The antioxidant is called BHT and it works 

exceptionally well on oral or genital herpes, shingles, and chickenpox.  

 My friend and mentor, Steve Fowkes, wrote a book (free and easy to find online) about 

BHT and herpes. Based on this highly technical link that you probably don‘t want to 

read, I am sure that Monkey Pox is lipid encapsulated. 

www.researchgate.net/publication/51711995_Lipid_Membranes_in_Poxvirus_Replicatio

n 

 If I was to encounter it (which is exceptionally unlikely by the way) I would feel very 

comfortable taking BHT until the symptoms resolved using the dose that has been shown 

to work for herpes. Large doses of BHT are shown to be endocrine disruptors, but the 

doses used for disrupting the lipid envelope viruses are substantially lower. Keep in 

mind, I am an unlicensed biohacker and not a medical professional. And BHT is not 

https://newsyoucantrust.me/3QblOXz
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/watch-fauci-complains-americans-will-not-adhere-authorities
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/watch-fauci-complains-americans-will-not-adhere-authorities
https://resistthemainstream.org/biden-announces-white-house-monkeypox-response-team-with-3-states-declaring-emergencies/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/biden-announces-white-house-monkeypox-response-team-with-3-states-declaring-emergencies/?utm_source=telegram
https://www.americaoutloud.com/one-injection-and-they-own-you-for-life-digital-passports-are-a-curse/
https://www.americaoutloud.com/one-injection-and-they-own-you-for-life-digital-passports-are-a-curse/
http://www.researchgate.net/publication/51711995_Lipid_Membranes_in_Poxvirus_Replication
http://www.researchgate.net/publication/51711995_Lipid_Membranes_in_Poxvirus_Replication


approved for treating any disease even though we have strong evidence that it works. I 

am only sharing what I would do for myself. 

 The odds of you knowing someone with Monkey Pox are exceptionally low given that 

only 75,000 out of 7 billion people have it, but the odds are exceptionally high that some 

of your friends are losing their minds over this because of the news. Perhaps this little bit 

of information can help them. 

 In a secret presentation to the CIA, Bill Gates talked about diff parts of brain and how 

they could be controlled with drugs and vaccines. https://t.me/+HYNcR5ykNcQ5MzBk 

 ―More people have suffered brain injury from COVID vaccines than from all other 

vaccines combined.‖ …VAERS Data Aug. 1 2022 

 Former head of the CDC Robert R. Redfield confirmed that the next Scamdemic will 

be Bird Flu which will kill "10 to 50 percent" of the population. 

 The CONvid tragedy stories are just flooding in. Six Doctors Die In Canada Within 2 

Weeks - What's Going On? https://thepulse.one/2022/07/31/6-doctors-die-in-canada-

within-2-weeks-whats-going-on/  

 Jiu-Jitsu World Champ Mikey Musumeci Describes His Rough Battle w/ COVID 

After 3 Vaccine Doses: https://rumble.com/v1dc6eb-jiu-jitsu-world-champ-mikey-

musumeci-describes-his-rough-battle-w-covid-aft.html   

 Newborn baby‘s arm AMPUTATED after mom took Covid vaccines and baby suffered 

blood clots in the womb: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-31-baby-arm-

amputated-mom-covid-vaccines-clots-womb.html 

 Healthcare worker disabled for life by Pfizer Vaccine says her unvaccinated friends 

"were the smartest". She regrets having trusted the government and the media. 

 WHO Head ignores experts on Monkey Pox: https://thehighwire.com/videos/w-h-o-

head-ignores-experts-on-monkeypox/ Ignoring his expert panel at the WHO, Director 

General Tedros has declared Monkey Pox an international public health emergency. With 

the U.S. investing over $1B over two decades in a vaccine. 

 Unvaxxed woman denied transplant wins fight of her life: 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/unvaxxed-woman-denied-transplant-wins-fight-of-her-

life/ 

 VAERS data: More people have suffered brain injury from COVID vaccines than 

from all other vaccines combined: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-29-more-

people-suffer-brain-injury-covid-vaccine.html 

 Fauci‘s wife Christine pushes for children to be enrolled in covid ―vaccine‖ trials: 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-29-fauci-wife-christine-children-enrolled-covid-

vaccine-trials.html 

N. The Real News for Tues. 2 Aug. 2022: 
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 Fox News: Miranda Devine SHOCKS Fox News Host with Hunter Biden BOMBSHELL 

proving Joe was PROFITING off it ALL 15 TRLLION DOLLARS OF CORRUPTION 

LINKING TO THE UK, THE USA, THE FEDERAL RESERVE, EUROPE, MAJOR 

BANKS AND THE IMF. 

 Obamagate Exposed: https://t.me/+ZfHOZ7nnFag3N2Vk 

 2020 Documentary A Shot in the Dark: Murder by Vaccination: The Covid Vaccine 

has killed more people than could save them. https://t.me/+K3OoV2le8W9jODY8 

 Kash Patel, an amazing strong leader: AWK w/ KASH Patel: 6.20.22: An AMAZING, 

STRONG LEADER for SUCH a TIME as THIS! PRAY! (rumble.com) 

 Military Intel: Biden has expired, or was on Life Support …White Hats 

 Trump has signed in the Restored US Republic. …Charlie Ward 

 Trump to Abolish IRS. 

 All Central Banks now under White Hat Control.  …White Hats 

 IRS Agents confirm that you are not required to pay income tax. 

https://t.me/+cGfSHYQCvAVlZDU0 

 Russian Troops moving into Nicaragua – linked to Bio-Labs: 

https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/russian-military-moving-into-

nicaragua?utm_source=email&s=r 

 Russian Airborne Troops – Nobody But Us: 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=GJpZfpYQw40 

 New York City Declares State of Emergency: https://resistthemainstream.org/new-

york-city-declares-state-of-emergency/?utm_source=telegram 

 9/11 Families React After Al Qaeda Leader Ayman Al Zawahiri is Killed in Drone 

Strike: https://newsyoucantrust.me/3bmDnEN 

 Daily Sun, Earth, Science News: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-g59A13IXU 

 Twenty five U.S. corporations pledge to FUND ABORTIONS for their employees, but 

won‘t give money to employee moms who decide to have their babies. Real life demons 

are out in full force in America, enraged because they won't be able to legally murder 

human babies. https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-01-corporations-pledge-to-fund-

abortions-for-employees-but-not-babies.html 

 Google, Microsoft, and Big Pharma Admit They Are Playing god With Your DNA! 

https://www.brighteon.com/2a17ce7d-87b6-41f0-b180-9d638992035f 

 Japan: 29 scientists killed in Robo Lab. Destructive Terminators - aka artificial 

intelligence which has been created by scientists, escapes their control and wreaks havoc. 

 Giuliani Slams Soros on Crime Wave Comments: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/blood-his-hands-giuliani-slams-soros-after-

billionaire-claims-das-arent-blame-crime-wave 

 ―Take 7 Mins today and Pray for the Patriots who have Sacrificed it ALL for YOU. 

This will be the only chance to Support/Donate and Give Back to The Operators Who 

https://t.me/+ZfHOZ7nnFag3N2Vk
https://t.me/+K3OoV2le8W9jODY8
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Sacrificed Their Lives for Patriots Worldwide during these Trials and Tribulations. 

Please keep the Team in your Hearts as They make their Final Sacrifice for all Patriots 

across the World. Pray that the Team makes it Home Safely as their Loved ones have 

Truly Missed them. Always Remember to Keep your Head up High, Stay Calm - Cool - 

Collected, Pray and Leave the Rest in God's Hands. Amen.‖ Q 

  ―When you're at the end of your rope, tie a knot and hold on. No matter what lie the 

devil throws at you, no matter how shaky your life feels, cling on to God's Word. When 

you feel like you're sinking, let God be your Rock!!! God always Wins!!! The Storm is 

Coming. Trust me!‖ Q https://t.me/+AXyICHBdbQc4OWYx

And finally, on July 1st, they attacked our home. As police looked on, 40-50 thugs from 

"Reproductive Justice Union" gathered in front of my home screaming obscenities about me, the 

pro-life movement, and the Supreme Court. They tore up an American flag, shouting "Death to 

America," and uprooted my wife's beloved rose bush. Then suddenly they launched loud smoke 

bombs, surged onto the lawn, and hurled paint bombs at our home.   

Fortunately, my wife and I were not home. We are safe and sound. But our property is not. The 

beautiful brick house — the home where my wife Debbie and I raised our two sons — is stained 

O. Dear Fellow American,  

As a leader in the pro-life movement, I'm urgently reaching out to folks like you who believe in 

life, liberty, and the rule of law to join me in a special mission. Will you help me hold 

accountable members of the radical anarchist pro-abortion group "Reproductive Justice Union" 

for their attacks on my family and other pro-life advocates?  

Please, allow me to explain...My name is Tom Brejcha and I'm the president and founder of the 

Thomas More Society, a non-profit law firm dedicated to defending life, family, religious liberty, 

and election integrity.  Perhaps you recognize my name from our work representing David 

Daleiden in his high-profile court battles with Planned Parenthood, the National Abortion 

Federation, and the state of California.  

In the days following the Supreme Court's decision to overturn Roe v. Wade, "Reproductive 

Justice Union" made credible threats against me on Twitter. They "doxed" me, distributing flyers 

revealing my home address with my face front and center, highlighting all the things I've done to 

defend the right to life for preborn babies and our other shared values throughout my career.  

  

https://t.me/+AXyICHBdbQc4OWYx
https://links.iterable.com/u/click?_t=0e20e1e93b1a4b9abd79f408974949c0&_m=f6437af7474b4a5ba3fb0e9a1180ba61&_e=Y0orra_cNs-jOUR__1FpoGxkt25tZ3aWHSaw6kKw_iXz3Vg1lkR9O56XX0zuGeoBbGn-Ti67u_KdmYvPdjkF1V1ZxJZM7iOh2uH662-D14eVoONgKfu91btihM7j70PPOdWAQVKRlQPQ_AZ8RZfDofofSEZOlhaNVma4IyEt9PX3XNyN3-pFZX0mIfSO1stohCXLEVxhw_Nq9FSBp-GauGhxSJD0IWN0oEjowy6i87y8q0NDzAEdeEGY7jTBXCIqPUfFvOFA1ZXlhS7QCapjqZkEA1i2lET8llsfMWrODL7oi_qlZVRctiisWqEPdAovvJey0wnPnevF1AmlqLOLgoS5A1YqXr-TJ0Y0mALoZR76V2rYdhHhbzbkcHwzI2GqQknssVlqSOL6M2Qc5zrfMYGEtkIh-4f2R9CTLCnSUuY8kGUCby34hsV1VXfekkdxM-WsZh8XFHpB6qBJY3PBNA%3D%3D
https://links.iterable.com/u/click?_t=0e20e1e93b1a4b9abd79f408974949c0&_m=f6437af7474b4a5ba3fb0e9a1180ba61&_e=Y0orra_cNs-jOUR__1FpoGxkt25tZ3aWHSaw6kKw_iXz3Vg1lkR9O56XX0zuGeoBbGn-Ti67u_KdmYvPdjkF1V1ZxJZM7iOh2uH662-D14eVoONgKfu91btihM7j70PPOdWAQVKRlQPQ_AZ8RZfDofofSEZOlhaNVma4IyEt9PX3XNyN3-pFZX0mIfSO1stohCXLEVxhw_Nq9FSBp-GauGhxSJD0IWN0oEjowy6i87y8q0NDzAEdeEGY7jTBXCIqPUfFvOFA1ZXlhS7QCapjqZkEA1i2lET8llsfMWrODL7oi_qlZVRctiisWqEPdAovvJey0wnPnevF1AmlqLOLgoS5A1YqXr-TJ0Y0mALoZR76V2rYdhHhbzbkcHwzI2GqQknssVlqSOL6M2Qc5zrfMYGEtkIh-4f2R9CTLCnSUuY8kGUCby34hsV1VXfekkdxM-WsZh8XFHpB6qBJY3PBNA%3D%3D
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with indelible green paint.  Worse, the "F" word, anarchist symbols (circled capital "A"), and 

ugly slogans like "No God, No Rulers" and "Abort the Supreme Court" cover our driveway and 

sidewalk.  We've hired a series of experts to remove and/or paint over this graffiti, but some of it 

still won't come off. That's why I'm asking you to make a tax-deductible donation of $35, $50, 

$100 or more to help the Thomas More Society hold these criminals accountable — all while 

we  continue defending life in court battles across the country.  You see, thanks to the Twitter 

threats against us earlier that week, we had just beefed up our home security system with new 

cameras.  We also hired detectives who photographed the pro-abortionists' cars and license 

numbers.  

So, we may be able to identify and track down several suspects, one or more of whom drove up 

to our north suburban Chicago home from Missouri. Yet not one person has been held 

accountable. That's right.  As of now, no criminal charges have been filed. Sadly, I'm not the 

only target of radical pro-abortion activists in the aftermath of the Dobbs decision.    

Pregnancy centers and churches alike have suffered vandalism and even arson at the hands of 

groups like "Reproductive Justice Union," "Jane's Revenge," and other anarchist groups. But 

these thugs cannot intimidate the Thomas More Society.  

If the district attorneys don't bring charges against the criminals responsible for the damage at 

my home and others, then we are prepared to file civil lawsuits! My friend, we must put a stop to 

these attacks, identify all of the perpetrators, and hold them accountable — so please do not 

delay. Please follow this link to donate $35, $50, $100 or more today.  

 

Mark my words: This is not the end of the violence we'll see from the radical abortion lobby.  In 

fact, I expect it will only escalate. We must be prepared to fight back and show "Reproductive 

Justice Union" and all seeking to intimate and harm us that we will not take their attacks sitting 

down. So, I pray you'll find it in your heart to help the Thomas More Society fight back by 

making a tax-deductible donation or $35, $50, $100 or more.  

Thank you for standing with me to defend life and the rule of law.  

May God bless you, Tom Brejcha 

P. Overview US DUMBS 

Part 1 of 4: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36839 

Part 2 of 4: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36840 

Part 3 of 4: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36841 

Part 4 of 4: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36842 
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Source: https://rumble.com/van5hv-under-ground-military-bases.html 

Boring Machines, Lazers and Nukes Build Underground DUMBS: 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36818 

Boring Machine Name is Alice: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/33745 

Walmart: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/14649   

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/14320 

The Underground DUMB, Phil Schneider: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36815 

Q. Invite to Join Telegram Stations: 

 Trump News: https://t.me/TrumpNewz 

 John McAfee: https://t.me/johnmcafeechannel 

 Q Leaked, Q Evidence 2: Big Event – Live Stream Sun. 7 Aug. 6pm EST: I will 

reveal the unexposed facts that you need to know. Some truths might disturb you, but 

don‘t worry, it‘s all for the good of our people. "If you know you know" Pentagon 

Secrets Revealed USA/China Peace Back Again 45 Keep Track Of Time America Great. 

JUSTICE, WWG1WGA! https://t.me/+gXWSVZE73YA0MzNh  

https://t.me/+iiHLwpdnA8wwMGFh 

R. Beware: ABV disease (Anything But Vaccines) is killing people everywhere, Brighteon 

 There's a horrible new disease that's killing people everywhere. It's called ABV 

(Anything But Vaccines), and you'll see the corporate media invoking this when they try 

to cover vaccine deaths with all sorts of other explanations and conditions. 

 Cold showers are now being blamed for heart attacks that are actually caused by 

covid vaccines (and the subsequent deadly clots). The Times of India is reporting that 

cold showers can suddenly kill you with heart trouble. 

 Meanwhile, Germany is telling its citizens to take more cold showers due to the 

collapse of energy supplies from Russia. The Guardian now reports, "German cities 

impose cold showers and turn off lights amid Russian gas crisis." 

 So the very same cold showers that the Times of India says might kill you are being 

prescribed by the government in Germany. 

 Adding to the lunacy, Wales Online is reporting that sudden heart attacks and death can 

also be caused by opening utility bills and seeing higher energy prices that you owe the 

power company. 

S. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 1 Aug. Situation Update: Situation Update: Worldwide Militaries On High Alert! 

Biden Gone? Pelosi Taiwan Trigger! Big Charlie Ward Intel! Monkeypox Emergencies 

https://rumble.com/van5hv-under-ground-military-bases.html
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36818
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/33745
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/14649
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/14320
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/36815
https://t.me/TrumpNewz
https://t.me/johnmcafeechannel
https://t.me/+gXWSVZE73YA0MzNh
https://t.me/+iiHLwpdnA8wwMGFh
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-worldwide-militaries-on-high-alert-biden-gone-pelosi-taiwan-trigger-big-charlie-ward-intel-monkeypox-emgerm-the-epstein-of-belguim-dollar-euro-value-vax-truth-coming-out-m-3636936.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-worldwide-militaries-on-high-alert-biden-gone-pelosi-taiwan-trigger-big-charlie-ward-intel-monkeypox-emgerm-the-epstein-of-belguim-dollar-euro-value-vax-truth-coming-out-m-3636936.html


The Epstein Of Belgium! Dollar & Euro Value Vax Truth Coming Out More! - We The 

People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 31 July Charlie Ward: Charlie Ward: Insider's Big Intel Meeting (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 1 Aug. Tesla Energy Explained: The True Story of Nikola Tesla - Told By LT. 

Col. Thomas Bearden - Free Energy Device Explained !! (Video) | Alternative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 1 Aug. X22 Report:  X22Report: The World Is Helping! We Are Winning! 

Something Big Is About To Drop! Rig For Red! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

T. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill‘s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‘s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‘s, Illuminati Banking families‘ and Vatican‘s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‘s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖ 

U. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‘s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‘s certainly no help from US or other nation‘s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-worldwide-militaries-on-high-alert-biden-gone-pelosi-taiwan-trigger-big-charlie-ward-intel-monkeypox-emgerm-the-epstein-of-belguim-dollar-euro-value-vax-truth-coming-out-m-3636936.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-worldwide-militaries-on-high-alert-biden-gone-pelosi-taiwan-trigger-big-charlie-ward-intel-monkeypox-emgerm-the-epstein-of-belguim-dollar-euro-value-vax-truth-coming-out-m-3636936.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/08/the-true-story-of-nikola-tesla-told-by-lt-col-thomas-bearden-free-energy-device-explained-video-3777675.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/x22report-the-world-is-helping-we-are-winning-something-big-is-about-to-drop-rig-for-red-must-video-3636933.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/x22report-the-world-is-helping-we-are-winning-something-big-is-about-to-drop-rig-for-red-must-video-3636933.html
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
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local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

V. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
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W. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

X. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 2, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of August 1, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 1, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 31, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 30, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 30, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 29, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 29, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 28, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 28, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 27, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 27, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 26, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 25, 2022 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-2-2022/
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https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/28/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-28-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/27/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-july-27-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/07/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-27-2022/
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